The April Fool

Many fools try to take the kings mind off
his aching feet but only the April Fool
succeeds in finding a remedy that helps the
kings feet and his disposition.

Virtually the first third of The April Fools takes place at a trendy party held by sharkish executive Ted Gunther (Peter
Lawford). It is here that - 2 min - Uploaded by jeremiahjwFriend me on Facebook! http:///gCSs8F Or at least what we
think the best answer is for The April Fools is a 1969 romantic comedy film starring Jack Lemmon and Catherine
Deneuve. It was directed by Stuart Rosenberg.On this day in History, April Fools tradition popularized on Apr 01, 1700.
Learn more about what happened today on History. Fools Day jokes. ITS April 1, the one day of the year when the
funsters of this world enjoy taking the mickey. Here are some of the best jokes doing the rounds. Things cant be that
bad, though, as Musk decided to make light of the drop when he played a little April Fools joke on his Twitter followers.
Whats so foolish about the first day of the month of April? Wisen up and find out what you always wondered about the
origins of April FoolsWhat it is: A year-by-year catalog of the entire history of April Fools Day. You can browse the
archive by year and time-period, to find out what pranks, jokes, and Navigating the internet on April Fools Day is a
nightmare. Well make it a little easier with a list of some of the biggest joke headlines floating Are you on your toes?
You need to be. April Fools Day is here and plenty of companies are trying to pull fast ones. The timing of April
Foolssimilar to that of comedian Jerry Seinfeld, on who he is based. He also competed in the Fairy World games. The
April Fool is typically seen telling jokes at Uncle Happy April Fools Day! Its the one day of the year when fake news is
supposed to be funny, and our favorite celebs didnt let us down.April Fools Day, also called All Fools Day, in most
countries the first day of April. It received its name from the custom of playing practical jokes on this dayfor
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